Abstract-A theoretical probability distribution and associated statistics for the coherence bandwidth of an ideal mode-stirred reverberation chamber are derived. The stochastic model assumes and exploits the ergodicity of a dynamic wave chaotic cavity by expressing the coherence bandwidth in terms of the random effective excitation bandwidth and by replacing spatial averaging of transmitter-receiver locations with stir (ensemble) averaging. The theoretical model is validated through comparison with the empirical cumulative distribution function (cdf) extracted from measured S-parameter data from a real chamber, and through simulation using analytical calculations for a fictitious wall-stirred chamber. The results are particularly relevant to the improvement of transmission quality and uncertainty quantification of wireless multipath propagation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mode-tuned and mode-stirred reverberation chambers (MT/MSRCs) have been used for over half a century in various microwave applications, more recently also as emulators of propagation for multipath wireless communications, e.g., [1] , [2] . Their analysis has traditionally been focused on estimating only mean values, which is typical in statistical thermodynamics. In applications of statistical electromagnetics (EMs), however, the number of degrees of freedom is often insufficiently large to warrant neglecting the spread of field fluctuations. Therefore, modern approaches extend the statistical characterization to the full probability density function (pdf) of the field or related other EM quantity. Particular attention should be paid to the effect of relatively small sample sizes, which occur frequently in multipath propagation, where sample-to-sample variations can be considerable. Ensemble and sampling pdfs permit establishing confidence intervals of an EM quantity for the evaluation of its measurement uncertainty (MU) and more general uncertainty quantification (UQ). This enables quantified estimation of security and reliability in wireless communications, e.g., minimum-value statistics for fading, packet or bit error rates in dynamic multipath propagation, etc. [2] .
In this communication, the statistical EM quantity of interest is the coherence bandwidth. For MT/MSRCs, partial coherence of random fields is associated with an asymmetric random plane-wave spectrum [3] . Coherence bandwidth in MT/MSRCs has received interest previously [4] - [6] , but has so far been focused on evaluating its statistical average only. In this communication, we provide a full first-order statistical model that permits evaluating the statistics of the fluctuations of the coherence bandwidth. 
which represents a statistical spread, with τ = 0. Sometimes, |ρ(τ )| 2 in (1) is replaced by the correlation function ρ(τ ) or by the covariance function of the field [10] . In principle, a similar definition is possible in the spectral domain as
where ωc
dω is the center frequency and g(ω)
dτ is the spectral density. Since g(ω) has the characteristics of a pdf, (2) associates Δω coh with a "spectral standard deviation," as an effective bandwidth of g(ω). However, for the important case of a negative exponential ρ(τ ), for which g(ω) = 1/(1 + ω 2 ), the definition (2) yields Δω coh → ∞ [8] . Therefore, on the premise of the Weyl inequality, 1 i.e., [9, Section 10.
it is customary to define Δω coh instead as 1/(2Δτ ) or other (larger) multiple of (Δτ ) −1 [11, Section 2.3.2] . For nonresonant multipath propagation, Δω coh depends on both the EM environment (EME) and the input signal. Using an input pulse that is short compared to the characteristic decay time of the EME yields |ρ(τ )| 2 as its power delay profile (PDP). In echoic EMEs such as MT/MSRCs, short pulse lengths cause difficulty in reaching steadystate regime. To avoid this problem, continuous wave (CW) sounding is preferred, which yields wide-sense stationary fields. However, for nonimpulsive excitation, the calculation of the second-order statistical functions ρ(τ ) or g(ω) is cumbersome because a full correlogram or periodogram is required for each new sample value of Δω coh , prior to spatial or ensemble averaging with respect to ρ(τ ). Thus, an alternative probabilistic characterization of Δω coh based on CW excitation is preferred.
While Δω coh is a random variable based on spatially averaged PDPs, the average coherence bandwidth for an ideal MT/MSRC can also be obtained in a different way [5] on account of ergodicity, as follows. Recall that for a single-mode resonator, its quality factor Q(ωc) Δ = ωcU/P d is equivalent to Q(ωc) = ωc/Δωres, where Δωres is the width of the Lorentz resonance characteristic at half height, and Q(ωc) relates the stored energy U (ωc) to the dissipated power P d (ωc). In overmoded MT/MSRCs with CW excitation, modal overlap causes random coupling between spectrally adjacent resonant modes. The results in random deviations of the effective resonance characteristic from a pure Lorentzian. The overlap is spectrally nonuniform, due to the fluctuations of mode-to-mode nearest neighbour spacings and modal resonance widths. Therefore, the multi-mode resonance characteristic fluctuates randomly and is typically asymmetric with respect to ωc, yielding nonuniform spectral decay [13] . Hence, in a resonant environment, one may identify
so that the first-order statistics and pdf of Δωres merely require the pdfs for U and P d |U [14] .
In an overmoded MT/MSRC, the field never leaves a state of resonance when fc is varied because modal overlap is spectrally continuous in this regime. However, if the cavity geometry is sufficiently irregular to create intrinsic wave chaos and if it exhibits a high spectral modal density, the energy at high frequencies is localized within a single ergodic effective resonance of width Δω res, whose ensemble is defined by the stir process. Thus, the formal identification (4) defines the random excitation width at half height (average −3 dB width) through an effective resonance modeled on a single equivalent Lorentzian in overmoded regime. The model is expected to remain applicable at relatively low frequencies as well, where static modal overlap is limited but chamber performance is still governed by the effectiveness of the dynamic stir process [15] , [16] .
The deeper connection between statistical coherence bandwidth and resonance (or Q-) bandwidth is apparent when recalling that, in a MT/MSRC in an arbitrary stir state θ i, the PDP is just the temporal decaying power echo for impulse excitation. Hence, the RMS delay spread, i.e., the sample standard deviation sτ (ω, θi) deduced from the PDP, is proportional to the decay time. For a simple exponential model for the decay, this decay time is a chosen multiple of the relaxation time constant T (θi), i.e., sτ (ω, θi) ∝ T (θi). On the other hand, when modeling the MT/MSRC response as an effective single Lorentz resonance with random parameters, Q(ωc; θi) = ωc/Δωres(θi) = ωcT (θi). Thus, it follows that
with a proportionality factor κ depending on the specific chosen value of the correlation level or threshold. Thus, within the confines of a simple exponential model for the PDP and the model of a single Lorentzian for the effective chamber response, the pdf and statistics of Δω coh and Δωres are equivalent, up to a possible scaling factor. Previously [4] , [5] , the coherence bandwidth, denoted Bc,ρ, was defined as a fixed (average) value equal to a "mode" bandwidth fc/ Q for a correlation threshold crossing level ρ(Bc,ρ) = 1/ √ 2, based on an average exponential PDP and associated RMS delay spread. This Bc,ρ is calculated from spatial or ensemble averaged channel impulse responses and the associated RMS spread, leading to the estimate Bc,ρ ∼ Bc,ρ for the random sample bandwidths Bc,ρ. However, such averaging prior to parameter extraction does not enable a full statistical characterization of the fluctuating Δω coh . In [6] , the average Bc,0.5 was used in an MTRC with variable loading. Instead, here we start from the pdf of Q which is associated with Δωres and Δω coh via (4) and (5), respectively.
III. THEORETICAL PDF
Previously, we derived a pdf of the quality factor Q under the assumption of an idealized random cavity field [14] , i.e., valid for M > 1/2, where the parameter M is the number of participating (excited) modes within the effective absorption bandwidth. This pdf is a Fisher-Snedecor F(6M, 4M ) distribution. The result can be used to find the pdf f Δ(δ) of the effective resonance bandwidth Δ defined by (4) where, for brevity, Δωres/(2π) is further denoted by the single-symbol variate Δ (in units Hz). The larger the modal overlap, the stronger the intermodal coupling and hence the larger Δ.
As in [14, Section III.B], we can apply the variate transformation
valid for M > 1/3. The expression for the mean bandwidth Δ is to follow as (14) , while Q was given in [14, eq. (15) ]. Fig. 1 shows the normalized pdf of δ/ Δ for selected values of M , exhibiting positive skewness. With the proportionality Δf coh = κΔfres, the pdf of Δf coh follows from (8) 
where
is the regularized incomplete beta function with
IV. STATISTICS
The th-order moments Δ
and yield its arithmetic mean μΔ = Δ , standard deviation σΔ = Δ 2 − Δ 2 and coefficient of variation νΔ = σΔ/μΔ as
valid for M > 1/3, M > 2/3, and M > 2/3, respectively. Here, μw,r is the relative permeability of the cavity wall, δw is its skin depth, S is the interior cavity surface area, V is the cavity volume, and h is a cavity geometry factor defined in [14, eq. (58)]. For M 1, the corresponding limit expressions are
where the asymptotic resonance width for f → +∞ is
μw,rf πμ0σw (18) in which Q∞ Δ = 3hV /(2μw,rδwS) represents the asymptotic quality factor for f → +∞ [14] . In summary, the limit distribution of Δ is a normal distribution N (μΔ, σΔ), i.e.,
fΔ(δ)
The dependencies of (14)- (16) 
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Measurement
To validate the theoretical pdf, we use S-parameter data that were previously measured in a room-sized stainless-steel MTRC of dimensions 8.7 × 3.7 × 2.9 m 3 and apply these to (4) and (5). The resulting [18] , analytically simulated (black dots), and theoretical estimated Fisher-Snedecor F (4M, 6M ) (red line) cdfs of δ/ Δ at 1 GHz, based on three-point spectral averaging, using 1000 rotational stir states for measurement and 270 translational wall stir states for simulation. The inset lists the estimated value of M and the coefficient of determination R for the curve match between the measured and theoretical distributions.
empirical cdf FΔ(δ) is compared with the theoretical F (4M, 6M ) cdf (9) . Multivariate spectral averaging for evaluating FQ(q) based on measured S-parameters has previously been described, developed, and validated in [18] . It is applied here to the empirical determination of F Δ(δ). Fig. 4 shows theoretical (red) and empirical (blue) cdfs of Δ at fc = 1 GHz, based on three-frequency multi-location averaging across a sampling bandwidth of 600 kHz (frequency step 300 kHz) at N = 1000 independent stir states. The comparison demonstrates an optimum match with the theoretical cdf for an estimated value M = 6.398. This agreement is confirmed by the small value d = 0.017 (critical value d * = 1.22/ √ 1000 = 0.0386) for the KolmogorovSmirnov test statistic 2 for goodness-of-fit between both cdfs [20] - [23] . For this value of M , fc, and fitted theoretical cdf (9), the estimated values of μΔ, σΔ, and νΔ are obtained from (14)- (16) 
2 ) for measured Sij across stir states is much smaller than for its inverse ratio (i.e., insertion loss) as used with Q. Therefore, unlike for fQ(q), the spectral averaging method for evaluating fΔ(δ) benefits from using relatively small spectral averaging intervals. Fortunately, this is as intended when evaluating a CW-based quantity like Δ.
B. Simulation
As a further validation, a translational wall stir process was simulated analytically for an empty lossy rectangular cavity of the same nominal dimensions as the measured chamber. This method was developed and used in [24, Section III.B.2], but for spectral averaging of modal Q. Here, the stored energy and dissipated power are calculated by finite integration of the internal modal fields whose amplitudes are weighted by their Lorentzian characteristic at 1 GHz and then superimposed with the contributions of all modes. Comparison with a fully chaotic cavity is justified because in both cases the shape factor h is 1 in the mean [14] , [16] . Since translational wall stirring is typically made to preserve V but not S in order to maintain a constant average asymptotic mode density, the wall perturbations should be kept small in order to maintain Δ ∞ ∝ S/V as close as possible to its nominal value for paddle wheel stirring. This restriction limits the number of statistically independent wall stir states to 270 at 1 GHz in this case. These were obtained by choosing one of the cavity dimensions at random (Monte Carlo simulation) within 10% of its nominal value, followed by changing the other two dimensions [24, Section III.B.2] and then repeating this procedure for the other two dimensions in turn. 
VI. CONCLUSION
Using a stochastic identification (4), (5) that is based on: 1) the cavity resonance (Q-) bandwidth Δfres of a single ergodic resonance for CW excitation; 2) the definition of Q for a general cavity resonator; and 3) the coherence bandwidth Δf coh as a random variable, a probabilistic characterization of Δfres and Δf coh for an ideal MT/MSRC was made. It is found that both bandwidths exhibit a Fisher-Snedecor F (4M, 6M ) distribution. Relative uncertainties ν Δfres are lower than νQ, while η% confidence intervals for Δfres show inverted skewness on a logarithmic scale compared to those for Q. Good agreement between theoretical, experimental, and simulated distributions as well as statistics at f c = 1 GHz was found. The empirical identification was based on measured S-parameters and does not require calculation of second-order correlograms or periodograms to extract statistics of the coherence bandwidth.
A comparison with experimental data was afforded by the fact that, at the relatively high measurement frequency, the stir process is widesense stationary in good approximation, enabling the set of coherence widths to be considered as a sample set from an ensemble for Δf coh with associated cdf. Depending on the degree of ergodicity, the distribution and statistics of Δf coh may apply with greater or smaller uncertainty to other spatial locations inside the MT/MSRC as well. Since both the theoretical and empirical cdfs of Δf coh require parameter estimation, verification of the degree of spatial homogeneity of Δf coh requires additional measurements at different interior locations.
The present analysis and results are applied to a resonant environment, after removal of any line-of-sight field component and based on an underlying stochastic-physical model [14] . In outdoor multipath scenarios, where scattering is typically weakly resonant at best, other statistical models and distributions for Δf coh may be applicable [21] , [22] , although these tend to show lower goodness of fit, particularly in their pertinent tails. This makes MT/MSRCs most suitable as a repeatable reference EM environment for evaluation of fixed and mobile devices.
In the context of mobile communications, the quasi-stationary operation assumed in the present analysis relates to variability of the perceived propagation channel at an arbitrarily low rate (mobility speed), while covering a large number of independent sampled states to warrant a stochastic PDP and associated statistical Δf coh .
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I. INTRODUCTION
During the last decades, the growing demand for high-speed wireless data access has promoted the development of broadband wireless access techniques such as wireless local area network (WLAN) and world interoperability for microwave access (WiMAX). More spectrum resources have been allocated, and multiple-input-multipleoutput (MIMO) technology has widely been deployed in these systems to further improve the spectrum efficiency. It cooperates with multiple independent spatial streams simultaneously to increase the channel capacity, and these spatial streams are sent from an M -element array to an N -element array, with which the MIMO system is called an M × N MIMO system. In mature wireless applications that are based on 802.11n (WLAN) and 802.16e (WiMAX), two spatial streams (M, N ≤ 2) are typically deployed, and extensive studies have been performed on the dual-element MIMO antenna design. Elements with compact size and wideband characteristics have been proposed in [1] - [3] , and low-mutual coupling is achieved with various methods such as metamaterial-based isolator [4] , decoupling network [5] , and parasitic element [6] .
However, with a growing demand for higher transmitting rates, new wireless standards appeared, such as 802.11ac (WLAN) [7] and 802.11 m (WiMAX) [8] that support from four to eight spatial streams. MIMO systems with 4 × 4 up to 8 × 8 configurations have gradually
